YOUR GUIDE ON HOW TO APPLY TO STUDY AT CMU

Every day, Carnegie Mellon University graduates use the skills in technology, management, and data analytics to make a positive, global impact. You can join in their ranks by applying now that best suits your mission.

STEP 1: Select your program
Decide on the program that you want to study. You will need to lodge in two separate applications if you are applying for two different programs.

STEP 2: Check the entry requirements
There are separate entry requirements if you are applying as an international student or as an Australian student.

STEP 3: Apply before the application deadline
Ensure to lodge your application before the application deadline of 15 June 2022.

STEP 4: Check the required documents
Ensure you have all the required documents. You will need to upload them on the application portal. Please refer to the Checklist Guide on Entry Requirements to learn more.

STEP 5: Apply Now
You may start your application via the application portal (https://apply.heinz.cmu.edu/apply) or through one of our registered higher education agents. Please ensure all sections are completed in full and upload all the required documents.

There is no application fee to start. The GRE/GMAT tests are waived for international students who apply to study in August 2022. Submit your application before the deadline.
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